SIT Notes
August 16, 2018
In attendance were: Ashley Dezern, Jessica Williams, Jill Crews, Eric Sorrell, Jill Matthews, Kala
Longworth, Aaron Tuck, Rena Haraway, Susan Matthews, Tammy Poindexter and Kelly
Kirkland
Ashley Dezern will serve as chair, Eric Sorrell as co-chair and Aaron Tuck as secretary.
The team drafted a new school vision and mission statement to reflect the vision and mission of
the district.
New YES vision: Yadkinville Elementary School will be the top achieving elementary school in
Yadkin Co. (based on a growth model)
New YES mission: YES will prepare students to be lifelong learners by guiding them to
maximize their potential.
SIT will work on improving 6 of 12 NC Star Indicators/Objectives based on the self assessment
the SIT team took at the end of the 2017-2018 school year. Your SIT representative will have
more information for you at your next grade level meeting.
4th grade will eat breakfast in the cafeteria this year.
PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU ARE ENTERING AN ACCURATE BREAKFAST ACCOUNT.
iReady usernames and passwords should be in Power Schools tonight.
Students will alternate math and reading when they go to the iReady lab with Mrs. Sloan unless
the teach requests they work on a specific one.
A computer lab sign up sheet will be sent out shortly so that classes can sign up for a time when
the lab is not in use with iReady. This should ensure that classes can work in iReady in the lab
once per week.
Mr. Sorrell will go over PBIS bus procedures and expectations Tuesday during I/E time.
The bell will dismiss students this year.
-2:55 Bell will dismiss K-3 students.
-3:00 will dismiss 4-6 students.

K-3 make sure to review car rider line procedures. The only voice heard in the hallway should
be Mrs. Kirkland’s over the walky. Also, grade levels may want to designate a team member to
walk students to cars if they are located at the end of the hall away from the exit.
Bus Drivers will be in MPR Open House night and Cafeteria will take money for lunch accounts
as well.
Next SIT meetings will be September 19 and October 24.

